
By LINDA SUN

According to President

Cheshier the Southern College of

Technology wants to further de

velop its accreditation We are

proposing four new bachelor de

grees in Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Industrial

Engineering and Civil Engineer-

ing Each of the four depaitments

has submitted their degree propos
ais to the College Administration

SCT has proposed to include

the new engineering degree pro-

grams in its new mission statment

Southern Tech wants its goal to add

engineering programs in the new

proposed mission statement

The consulting group MUT of

America was commissioned by the

University System of Georgia to

undertake an engineering needs as-

sessment The results were unfavor

able to Southern Techs expanding

engineering programs Some of

their findings were

Engineering employment is

highly cyclical and current unem
ployment levels among engineers

are at high point

No single district emerges

from the analyses of regional eco
nomic and employment data as hay-

ing significantly greater need for

access to engineering education than

any other area of the state

The demand for engineering

education has fallen in recent years

probably due to the drop in employ-
ment opportunities

Dr Cheshier admits that the

MGT report is definitely going to

delay the approval process The

good thing to me is that as negative

as this report is about the demand

right now there is really nothing in

here that argues against our specific

proposal In my mind this keeps the

door open for us to leave our pro-

posal on the table

The Board of Regents perception

of this whole issue is lot different

from the Administrations Their

parameters are How much will it

cost to implement and Do we
need this or are these proposals du
plicated They might say you
want engineering but Georgia In-

stitute of Technology has engineer-

ing and you are 15 miles away from

each other Why do we need two en-

gineering schools 15 miles apart
But Cheshier claims that SCT

is able to provide unique engineer-

ing education Southern Tech fo

cuses on different aspects of engi

neering than Georgia Tech

We focus on student popula

tion the needs of the community

and the convenience of the stu

dents said Cheshier

If the Board of Regents allows

Southern Tech to implement its pro-

posal the school will add engineer-

ing as discipline which will be

more applied theory-intensive pro-

gram in comparison with engineer-

Please see Engineering on

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Following an unsuccessful at-

tempt to negotiate with the admin

istration to remove salaries from the

activity budget the SGA voted to

pass resolution to accept budget

proposals containing salary for

only the Assistant Activities Direc

tor

Early in the quarter the SGA
formed special committee headed

by president Bill Finnick to nego
tiate with President Cheshier to re

solve two issues The first is to re

move three salaries from the Activ

ity Budget The second is to obtain

portion of the free catering service

that the school receives as part of

the ARAMARK food contract

On October 30 Finnick met

with President Cheshier and Vice

President Smith to resolve these is-

sues The catering issue was dis

cussed and Cheshier has since been

bargaining with Finnick to generally

fulfill the SGAS request for por

tion of this catering

Negotiations to release the

SGA from paying for the three sala

ries were less successful Cheshier

and Smith both said that philo

sophically they agreed that those

salaries should not be funded by the

Activities Fee In spite of this they

Tough
feel that budgetary constraints pre

vent them from being able to relieve

the SGA from paying these salaries

He didnt say anything without

qualifying it so he said nothing

said Finnick at the November

SGA meeting

In response to the lack of

progress in the meeting the SGA

special committee drafted resolu

tion to exclude all salaries except the

assistant activities directors salary

from budgetary consideration This

means that under this resolution

two ofthe salaries that are currently

paid with the student activities fee

will no longer be budgeted by the

SGA
The resolution was passed

unanimously by the full SGA in

their last meeting It was then for-
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Engineering Degree Pursued Despite Setback

fl future in engineering up storm in Georgia

Talks Fail SGA Gets

TWO TWO TWO
NECKS IN ONE

Students were subjected to the Doppler

Effect by contemporary music artist

Jim Andrews

Andrews tours the Southeast wringing

his own double-neck 13 string

Doppelgitarre

This unique instrument is believed to

have been built arourid 890 in Ger

many In 1990 Andrews produced his

first album and is currently composing

instrumental music for second One
for each neck

He provided an enjoyable double-

header for students on November 16th
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ing technology which is more

practical hands-on approach

technology degree can be

transferred to an engineering de

gree regardless of when student

has graduated Southern Tech will

provide means of transition for

those currently enrolled and

qualified for engineering to move

into that discipline

When asked about Southern

Techs prospects of getting ap
proval from the Board of Regents

President Cheshier replied It

will take several months or maybe

years for this proposal to go

through but still honestly be-

lieve that it is matter of when

rather than matter of if

Southern Tech can make the

transition to engineering with

very minor changes Some other

schools in the state couldnt con-

vert without major structural

changes in their programs Geor

gia Southern University for ex

ample wants to add brand new

engineering school and do away

with its engineering technology

but would find it extremely diffi

cult to do so

We dont do away with en-

gineering technology We are not

replacing anything Well just add

traditional engineering pro-

grams President Cheshier said

confidently

Southern Techs next step is

to renew its efforts in very posi

tive way and to further educate

the Board of Regents and Chan

cellor to convince them to move

in our direction said Chesier

dont believe that South-

em Tech will be prevented from

having engineering believe its

in the cards for our future

Round
By RAY SMITH

On Wednesday November 14

several of the campus leaders got to-

gether for round -table discussion

about television and its effect on the

American learning system The dis

cussion was set in an atmosphere of

gentility

The group began by having

meal provided by ARAMARK the

campusfood service Then Mr Eric

Saperston motivative speaker

gave an account of his and his com

panions quest to find the nations

most passionate and insightful

thinkers

He then posed three questions

to the participants of the meeting to

discuss and return their views For

the first question he wanted the dl-

ders of each table to explain how

television in their view had changed

the culture of America

ship
-Table

The second was how can tele

vision be used tool and thirdly

how much television do you watch

At most tables television was

taunted as necessary evil and al

though every one watches it the

majority of the participants in the

discussion were very selective of

what they watch

Mr Saperston was very candid

stating his favorite thing to do is

tune out watching MTV he calls it

mind candy

The elders in our group felt

television was not particular part

of their formative years whereas the

majority ofthe students in the group

cited televisior as everything from

baby-sitter to good friend

The round table discussion was

rewarding experience for all its

participants and will do much to

unify and thus create productive

environment for the campus
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Leader
The IEEE will offer students the

chance to bash away their frustra

tions on Wednesday November 29

at the 2nd annual Car Bash

Students will be given sledge-

hammer to take their best shot at

1984 SAAB 90 Swings will cost

from for general swing to $5

for the more dramaitc bashings

like the windshield

IEEE will use the proceeds to help

fund their autonomous vehicle for

the IEEE Southeastern Conference

Competition held in March

The Car Bash will be held in the

Quad starting at 11 30 am on

Wednesday November 29

Engineering continued from Thanks Plant Ops

With mere fax Plant Ops

rushed out and saved us

from the cold inspiring us

to work through the

weekend to bring the paper

to the campus with warm
smile

PInJsl tSIr

GO FAR

P%
IN THE

AIR FORCE

Learn how far the

Air Force can take

you If youre college

graduate you may qualify

for Air Force Officer Training

School After completing Officer

Training School you can become

commissioned Air Force officer

with

great starting pay

medical and dental care

30 days vacation with pay per

year

management opportunities

Go far in career as an Air Force

officer Call AIR FORCE
OPPORTUN 1TIES

TOLLFREE

Campus Activities Boar4

CAB is currently looking for new members

to help create plan and participate in fun

events throughout the year Open to all stu

dents with new ideas and good social skills

that would like to become more involved with

school activities and meet new people

For more information please call 528-7374

NAME

CLASS FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR

PHONE NUMBER _________________

INTERESTS

ii

APPLICATIONS BE DROPPED OFF IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

LOCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER

aa

fl-naaas
I-800-423-USAF
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warded to the Student Life Commit-

tee The Student Life Committee

discussed the resoution at their

Thursday November meeting

Overall we are supportive of

the SGA concerns about those sala

ries being taken out ofthe SGA bud-

get said the chair of the Student

Life Committee Dr Lujuana

Cochrane

The committee stopped short

of voting on the resolution how-

ever and decided to present the

resolution to the next general fac

ulty meeting

We will take it to the next step

so the faculty is aware of what is

occurring Student Life Corn-

mittee is going to make an attempt

to get this on the agenda of the next

faculty meeting said Cochrane

The next general faculty meet-

ing is Thursday November 30
Finnick agreed to prepare short

history of the salary issue for fac

ulty members to read prior to the

meeting

Annual SGA budget proposals

are developed by the SGA Budget
and Finance Committee then rati

fled by the overall SGA It is then

forwarded to the Student Life Corn-

mittee for approval then to VP
Smith and finally forwarded to

President Cheshire who has veto

powers

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Major subjects discussed at the

SGA meeting on Nov included

funding for the soccer club

ammendments of the bylaws to the

SGA constitition and resolution on

salaries in the Activities Budget
The soccer club requested

$1300 for uniforms The SGA ap
proved an allocation of $200 for the

club

The soccer club is considered

student activity and not varsity

athletic sport because the school is

not enrolled with any league De
spite not being varsity sport the

soccer club plays other college soc

cer clubs and scrimages outside of

the league with some college var-

sity teams

The Internal Affairs Commit-

tee chaired by Cynthia Clements

met recently began to review the

SGA Constitution Bylaws and the

Judiciary Cabinet Bylaws
Clements presented an amended

version of the Bylaws to the SGA
The amendments to the Byaws ad-

dressed stipends and give the SGA
stipends constitutional foundation

The stipend amounts were un
changed from last year Council

members receive $50 for the quar

Last weekend Southern Techs

Student Government Association

sent two delegates to the quarterly

meeting of the Student Advisory

Council SAC
SAC is conference of duly

elected representatives from each of

the schools in the Uuniversity Sys
tem of Georgia SAC is means

for students to voice their opinions

and concerns to the Board of Re-

Budget
ter Committee chair stipends are

surplused $25

There was some disagreement

about the penalties incurred for Un-

filled duties The committee recom
mended that $10 be deducted for

each SGA meeting missed and $1

penalty for missed committe meet-

ing/responsibility Officers are not

subject to these penalties President

Bill Finnick expressed concern that

$1 penalty trivializes the impor

tance of committee meetings

Secretary/Treasurer Al Kerr

explained that the thinking is that

$1 is symbolic recognition of

missed responsibility It is not

big penalty but it is penalty
Finnick then proposed that no mdi-

vidual penalties be instituted but that

councilmembers should be kept ac
countable through the same mecha
nisms as the officers If they are

consistently negligent in their re

sponsibilities impeachment proce
dures could be enacted Either they

do theirjob or they dont The is-

sue was tabled until the next meet-

ing

In reporting on the special

committee negotiations with Presi

dent Cheshier Finnick proposed

passing resolution to not accept

salary budget requests other than the

gents and way to improve mdi-

vidual Student Government pro-

grams by comparing ideas and so-

lutions with other schools

At this past conference the

five standing committees met to dis

cuss the various issues

Academic Affairs discussed

some proposed changes to the ex

isting regents test such as the pos
sibility of an added math portion

cultural bias and the number of

times that student can take the test

Board ofCommunications pre
sented awards from the summer
SAC Conference to the schools with

the most improved SGAs Rookie

of the Year SGA etc

Internal Affairs presented

motion to change the existing SAC
Constitution to reflect the

Presidents Meetings that are held

Debates
Assistant Student Activities Dire

tor See story page The resoh

tion passed unanmiously and

forwarded to the Student Life Con
mittee for their approval

Also Finnick reported th

President Cheshier requested th

the SGA submit some proposals

him about how they would utiliz

the free catering that is availabl

through the ARAMARK food sei

vice contract Ideas included con

verting the spring awards ceremon

into an awards banquet having

appreciation banquet for outsid

companies and individuals whi

sponsor the organizations on cam

pus and inviting high school studen

governments to campus and sit ii

on an SGA meeting
In other issues the SGA vote

to buy larger poster board for out

side the SGA office The cost

the board is not to exceed $20
technical writing class aske

that the SGA look into putting to

gether list ofchild care options foi

students

The SGA determined that

while this is an important issue it

student service and not studeni

activity and is an administration re

sponsibility They voted to forwarc

this to the administration

during summer and winter quarters

Legislative Affairs presented

proposal at the general session to

make the week of January 22-27

1996 Voter Registration Week at all

campuses This drive would sim

plify the voter registration process

Student Life finally proposed

their resolution dealing with student

activity fees and giving more con-

trol over StudentActivity Fees to the

schools Student Government

progams

These conferences are

extremly informative and helpful for

SGA programs across Georgia to

find out the latest ideas and conerns

from all of the schools in the Uni

versity Program

Kris Allegood is VP of SGA He

prepared this report at the request

of The Sting

tudent overnment ssociation Bylaws

President

Bill Finnick

President Sec Treas

Ki-is Allegood Almaz Kerr

Council members
Virgil Allen

Cristina Bolstein

Cynthia Clements

Tamara Davis

Carslile Hall

Roxanna Jefferson

Stephanie Lewis

Coleman Oglesbee

Ray Smith

Sean Wells

esolution
continued from

By KRIS ALLEGOOD

SACDiscusses Changes for96

Resolution
The Student Government Association The Southern College of Technology

Whereas the position Assistant Director of Student Activities has been

traditionally funded from student activities fees and

Whereas the Student Center Section Supervisor salary was transferred

to the student activity budget in 1991 and

Whereas the duties of the Section Supervisor have changed to Coordi
nator of Reservations campus wide and

Whereas the President of the Southern College of Technology has stated

that funding to staff the Indoor Recreation Center is an institutional re
quirement and

Whereas the Director of Recreational Sports main responsibility has
shifted to the running of the Indoor Recreation Center

Be it resolved that the Student Government Association of the South-

em College of Technology shall accept annual departmental budgets
containing any full-time salary from only the Vice President for

Student Affairs

Be it further resolved that the Student Government Association shall

provide funds for no other salary than the Assistant Director of

Student Activities

NT ED
Asthma Sufferers

Age 12-75

Non-smoker

Using medication

We are conducting reseach study Qualified participants

receive compensation and the following services at no

charge

Asthma specialist care

Physical exams

laboratory test

Study medication

To register or for more information please call

770 428-4477

All persons with asthma should consider

partiçp ating in this study



ugwash
NSNS Student Pugwash

USA campus group dedicated to

the responsible use of technology

is launching worldwide campaign

to demonstrate the commitment of

young people toward improving our

planet

By years end organizers said

they plan to gather one million sig

natures of students and young

Sure this is subjective list for

such competitive genre but listed

below are arguably the Top 10 kung

fu movies ever made

10 Gymkata This Amen-

can-made kung-fu flick made the

list based on its sheer silliness See

these guys in jumpsuits are in this

big contest and the main character

uses kind of kung-fu he made up

based on gymnastics and hes to-

tal baby-faced white boy and he

gets lost in the zombie town.. uh

guess you kinda hafta rent it for

yourself

Close Encounters of the

Spooky Kind II Starring Samo

Hung Jackie Chan-like fat guy

this is kung-fu honor film chock

full of amazing acrobatics Samos

the man
Game of Death Bruce

Lee fights Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

Nuff said

people Million for the

Millenium who agree to work

for better world Pugwash repre

sentatives said the campaign will

increase public awareness of student

efforts highlight the existence of

students who believe that science

should be used in socially respon

sible way and catalyze students to

actively work for humanity justice

Project waited for

months to see this movie it was

always checked out at the video

store classic Jackie Chan movie

in which he kicks whole bunch of

pirates asses at the end Pretty damn

funny

Against the Drunken Cats

Paw This gem of movie fea

tures devil monks dwarf who

shoots poison darts and some of the

best drunken cats paw style kung

fu have ever seen winner in any

kung-fu fans book

Shaolin Executioner The

basis of this epic saga is the age-old

story ofhow Tiger Crane or Hung-

gar kung-fu was developed The

evil overlord in this movie is so bad

couldnteven believe it Still good

triumphs over evil in titanic battle

This movie rules

Enter the Dragon How

could this movie not make the list

Not only does it feature Bruce Lee

at his kickingest but it also stars

Bob Yeung of Bloodsport fame

and security in the 21st Century

The campaign was launched to

coincide with the awarding of the

1995 Nobel Peace Prize to profes

sor Joseph Rotblat and the Pugwash

Conferences on Science and World

Affairs The Nobel committee cited

the 86-year-old Rotblat and the

Pugwash Conferences for their ef

forts to diminish the part played by

must-see

Master Killer dont

know the name of the dude in this

movie but hes in tons of kung-fu

flicks and he rules The rigorous

shaolin training scenes in this movie

are what truly separates it from the

rest

The Drunken Master

Jackie Chan learns kung-fu from an

old drunk who tortures him merci

lessly laughed so hard so often

when saw this in the theatre that

thought had died and gone to

Jackie Chan heaven Almost the

best ever

Snake and Crane Arts of

Shaolin young Jackie Chan

takes on the Tiger Beggar Black

Dragon and White Crane clans all

at once He whups them all due to

the fact that he holds the book of

Snake and Crane written by the ten

shaolin masters This movie has no

flaws The ultimate kung-fu movie

Rent it ñght now or Ill use the man-

tis death strike on you

nuclear arms in international poli

tics and in the longer run to elimi

nate such arms

Nowadays science plays

very important role in the world it

can almost decide the destiny of

mankind Rotblat told BBC radio

Therefore it is particularly impor

tant for scientists to realize what is

the impact of their work and to do

something if they feel that it could

be detrimental to the community

This is what we have been doing

from the beginning when we started

the Pugwash Movement

Along withAlbert Einstein and

Bertrand Russell Rotblat was one

of the original signers of the

manifesto which serves as the un

denying principle of the Pugwash

Movement The manifesto urges

scientists to consider the social

moral and ethical implications of

weapons of mass destruction

The first of the ongoing

Pugwash Conferences was held in

1957 in Pugwash Nova Scotia Stu

dent Pugwash groups began with the

Student Pugwash USA in 1979 and

now extend to 24 êountries

ATIONALS November21 1995

Tries For Million Signatures
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Top 10 Kung-Fu Movies
By James Conover

NSNS Affiliated Writer
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60 _____ Sandwich

62 Family property

64 Small twig

65 Street abbr
66 Each

ACROSS

HIgh card

Western state abbr
Flower

11 PersIstent uproar

13 Scraping sounds

15 Western state abbr
16 Feeling

18 In the matter indicated

19 ReproductIve cell

20 Send forth

22 Daze

24 Lease

26 Anatomy abbr
28 Doctors group abbr
29 Sleep Image

31 ArrIval estImations

33 Someone who performs

suf
34 Cable car

36 FencIng sword

38 MId.Atlantic state abbr
40 Snare

42 ProvIde with property

45 Summer drink

47 Scottish garment

49 Disastrous

50 Turner

52 Den
54 Explosive

55 Exempli gratia abbr
56 Eye covering

59 Expression of relief

DOWN

Bring Into harmony

Three4eaf plant

Each abbr
Advance toward

Odor
Move with violence

StandIng room only

abbr
Browns

ExtraterrestrIal abbr
10 Start again

12 Myself

14 Detects submerged

objects

17 Fork prong

20 Needed for fishing

two words
23 Tantalum symbol

25 Small open pie

27 Adhesive _____
30 Sign symbol

32 Dispatch

35 Posting

37 Change written copy

38 More pallid

39 Proverbs

41 Scheme

43 Excessively decorated

44 Gelded male sheep

46 Forms verbs from

adjectives suf
48 Levels of oceans

51 AbbreviatIon abbr
53 Take nap

57 Hawalian garland

58 RIght abbr
61 Above
63 News organization abbr

Renee Lynn Belair

Stacie Lee Rogers

Best fñends

Graduated togethetjune 1993

Killed togethocjune 10 1993

Whitewatei WI

If you dont stop someone from driving drunk who will Do whatever it takes

FRIENDS DONT Lfl FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK



By KEVIN BRYAN

Ace Ventura When
Nature Calls has ar

guably been the

most awaited movie

of the year And now that its

here its cleaning up at the box

office

Sure this movie could have

been total bomb Jim Carrey
could have died Nah Even dead

hed still be funnier than most

comedians on their best day
could tell you the plot but

whocares This isntamovieper
se This is ninety-plus minutes of

Jim Carrey acting funny He

spends his requisite five minutes

pretending to act like detective

solving case He then spends the

rest of the time creating chaos in

various exotic locales

This is real disappointment

because this movie had the poten
tial to be funnier than Ace
Ventura Pet Detective The ani

mal acting in this sequel is superb
and he has the supporting cast to

get some real character interac

tion Instead Carrey chose to

carry the burden of the movie en-

tirely on his shoulders

He didnt help matters by

making Ace more one-dimen
sional than in the original One

of the appeals of Pet Detective

were the moments of believabil

ity fitted between the long pen-
ods of total mayhem

In this movie almost every

line uttered from his lips is one-

linen Sometimes it works but

most of the time it doesnt

However taken in sections

the movie is wildly funny and it

will have you repeating individual

lines and situations for months to

come In essence it all comes

down to whether you like Jim

Canney

If you dont think hes funny

then by all means stay away from

this one And ifyouve never seen

his movies beforethen this is not

good place to start

For the other gazillion Carrey

fans out there however this is one

to see over and over again And
since When Nature Calls has al

ready made $40 millionin its first

weekend its safe to say that is

what most people are already do-

ing

By LEIGH BOROS

erful Pain

Reliefis very seventies It has

very happy love and peaceful
beat in all of the songs The first

song The Thinghas the seven-

ties repetitions of words and

melody Power Pain Relief the

album from LoveJones has its

By LEIGH BOROS

Self has

new album
out called

Subliminal Plastic Motives
This album has good traveling

tunes for those time stuck in

traffic onjust for those hyper oc
casions when you want to

groove in your can

The first song Barateen is

good example of how Self

mixes three different rhythms

romantic get close and slow

dances songs in it In this al

bum one can tell that they also

have jazzy back round from

the song Peepin In Vigilante

the LoveJones remind me Of
XTC Roll-On sounds defi

nitely like roller rink remake
This album is perfect for people
who are stuck in the seventies
and/on like softjazzy melodies

This has Leigh Ann written all

over it she stuck in the seventies

nicely Sophomore Jink is

laid back song that is nice to

groove to The song Steward-

ess is another example in how
Self uses combinations of

rhythms and so is So Low
All twelve songs demon-

stnates this technic

personally would by this

album just because of its dy
namic uses of changing the back

rhythm
Leigh needs to come back to the

ninties quickly

FEATURES
Ace Veittura is Movie for Carrey Purists
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Jonesin For Love

Kevin Bryan impersonates Jim Carrey prepares for his first annual Save The Asparagus
Carrey on the weekends telethon

Love
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Self it Grooves

Grand Opening November
West Marietta Crossing Shopping Center

Whitlock Ave at Burnt Hickory Rd
770-427-3330

Clothing -Shoes

Helmets

Road Bikes

Mountain Bikes

L3JCYCLL Mrr

Mechanic Trained by Barneti Bicycle Institute
32 Years Cycling Experience Free Estimates

SPECIALLZED BIANCHL UNIVEG H1MANQ BELLWETHER

This guy looks like he is court jestor from the Middle Ages
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he puzzle to find the smallest positive integer that leaves

remainder of when divided by each of .. 22 and

is evenly divisible by 23 has an answer of 698377681 Correct

answers were received from Michael Harris Charles Roster Thom

Sukalac Helen Spivak Franklin Cain and Alan Schanzenbacher

The other puzzles from last issue involved two teams say

the Braves and Indians playing best of series of games The

answers are as follows The bookmaker who feels that the

probability of the Braves winning the series in games is the same

as the Braves winning the series in games gives the Braves

probability of ilsquareroot6 of winning each individual game

In the best of series one bookmaker says the probability of the

Braves winning in is the same as the Indians winning in while

another says the probability of the Braves winning in is the same

as the Indians winning in

Surprisingly these two bookmakers agree that the probability that

the Braves win each individual game is 1/2 Correct answers were

Outside Influences

The Continuing
By PROFESSOR RICHARD BENNETT

he funding controversy of early 195 November issue took toll

on morale at Southern Tech One-third of the faculty resigned and

others considered following their lead Students were similarly uncertain

about their future especially after the announcement in late February of

the likely closure of the school Clearly there would be crisis of identity

and future existence which would continue to hang over the school for

some time

However the rebuilding and strengthening of the program at South-

em Tech was aided by important contracts for training of industrial per-

sonnel

These contracts increased the schools visibility with industry dem

onstrated that the school was not closing and carried the added benefit of

supplementing the limited funding which Southern Tech continued to re

ceive from the University System

By 1951 the United States was heavily involved in the Korean War

To help train military personnel in specialties urgently needed by the mili

tary various branches of the armed forces turned to civilian schools seek-

ing contract training for their servicemen Even before the funding crisis

proposals had been submitted to the U.S Air Force for training on the

Southern Tech campus

Within month of the resolution of the funding issue Air Force per-

sonnel began to arrive on campus for training in Armament Electronics

Fundamentals This was to be only the first in series of different courses

which would be offered to various military departments by the faculty of

Southern Tech It was also quickly followed up by interest on the part of

industry in obtaining similar training for their personnel

After World War II Lockheed company located production facility

at the site of the old Bell Bomber plant in Marietta Georgia Under one

year Leave of Absence arrangement Southern Techs Assistant Director

By Dr JOEL FOWLER
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received from Alan Gabrielli Barry Flannery and Michael Harris

holiday puzzle is as follows This year Christmas falls on

Monday The puzzle is to determine how many of the next billion

1000000000 Christmases including this years 1995 will fall on

Monday assuming that our current Gregorian calendar will com

tinue to be used
Under the Gregorian calendar each year contains 365 days

except for leap years which contain 366 Every year divisible by

is leap year except for century years in which the year is not

divisible by 400 For example 1900 was not leap year but 2000

will be

As an additional puzzle determine the only other day of the

week to have the same number of Christmases as Monday during

the billion years

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

Ofowler@st6000.sct.edu to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find them

will be printed in the next issue of the Sting

Dr JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

of Southern Tech
John Sewell was hired as their Director of Training in early 1952

In that capacity he turned to Southern Tech to help Lockheed in train-

ing their personnel in course in Electronics Fundamentals

The results were dramatic from the start Students at Southern Tech

scored 50% higher than graduates of Lockheeds own in-house training

program This success not only led to protracted period of training for

Lockheed but eventually involved other industries as well

Southern Bell ATT Ohio Bell and Chesapeake and Potomac Tele

phone along with the LP-Gas industry were the first companies to utilize

Southern Techs resources in this manner

To better explain the role of the technician in industry and the con-

tribution Southern Tech was making short film was produced by the

faculty called The Technician in Industry and given wide distribution

During this same period the technicians certificate which had been

awarded nationally by technical institutes began to be supplanted by regu

larAssociate ofScience degrees The events ofthe previous 12 18 months

had served to underscore the importance and academic quality of the pro-

gram at Southern Tech

With quick action the Board of Regents in September 1952 autho

rized Southern Tech to award this degree to their graduates as well In

November the authorization was made retroactive for allprevious gradu

ates who applied for the degree

This authorization was significant turning point academically for

the school and further served to underscore the importance and academic

quality of the education being offered

For graduates and former graduates it was an important career boost

and the decision further served to strengthen the relationship which was

developing between industry and Southern Tech Clearly the school was

not Vocational-Technical type of education but offered an important

contribution to the fields of engineering and technology education

More next time
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Southern
SCThas undergone tremendous changes in thepast 10 years in itsphysical layout use oftechnology and its curriculum As the college struggles to increase enrollment prepares to convert

to semesters and bids to offer engineering degrees The Sting decided to askfour ofthe largest departments to give short discription oftheirprograms We wanted tofind out what changes

they see in thefuture and how their departments are adapting to these changes

Techs Departments Plan for the Future

lET
Industrial Engineering Technology

By JASON HERR and

CHRIS COLEMAN

JET is currently headed by Profes

sor Thomas Carmichael Within the de

partment there is one Bachelors degree

program B.S in Industrial Engineer-

ing Technology which has three options

within it The department also has two

Masters Degree Programs
JET has made several changes to up-

grade the department recently One of

them was the addition of another option

under there lET Bachelor Degree which

is in Quality Assurance They also added

the two Masters programs that they cur-

rently have

They department is also planning to

upgrade there equipment and go to what

they call smart classrooms They are

adding more high tech equipment in the

classrooms They have ordered and will

be equipping all their classrooms with an

ELMO Instead of an overhead projector

with transparencies with the ELMO you

lay the master down and it transmits the

image to TV monitor It gives you the

capability of doing things that you cant

do with an ordinary transparency

JET is another department that is

waiting for the Board of Regents to re

spond to the latest mission statement as

to whether or not they can begin to offer

an Industrial Engineering Degree

Cs
Computer Science

By JASON HERR

The Department of Computer Sci

ence at SouthernTech currently has one

B.S degree with major in Computer

Science and one M.S Degree with ma-

jor in Computer Science The depart-

ment is headed by Dr Michael Murphy

who came to Southern Tech four years

ago to formalize and develop the pro-

gram
CS is currently the home of approxi

mately 400 undergraduate students Al-

though the department is fairly new it

has already become very stable and tar-

geted directly towards the current work

force Positive feed back has been given

to the school from the employers of our

recent graduates of this department

Currently the department is working on

creating second Masters degree in Soft-

ware Engineering to compliment the

MS in Computer Science The depart-

ment now has an average of 200 gradu

ate students and estimate that the number

would grow to about 300 with the addi

tion of the new Masters degree The de

partment is also looking forward to work-

ing with Marietta High School on new

program where their students will be able

to enroll in CS 105 which is first year

class and receive high school and col

lege credits Dr Murphy feels that this

will be great experience for the students

and good publicity for Southern Tech

MET
Mechanical Engineering Technology

By JASON HERR

MET currently has two B.S degrees

B.S with major in Mechanical Engi

neering Technology and B.S with

major in Manufacturing The department

is headed by Professor Britt Pearce who

has been Department Head for the last

five years and taught at Southern Tech for

six years prior to that

MET has approximately 500 under-

graduate students in their two Bachelors

degree programs Each ofthe two degrees

in the department have more than one

option of specialization This allows each

student to focus on what they feel will

create better job experience for them-

selves in the work force

MET has no Masters program at this

time however the department would like

to see Masters in Manufacturing Design
But looking at the immediate future the

department wants to add Mechanical

Engineering Degree to the list of the de

grees that they have to offer

Professor Pearce feels that the pro-

gram is currently very strong in the way
of technology and that the new degree

would be very similarbut would be read-

justed to others around the country The

department has been working for five

years on this program and has included it

on this years mission statement to the

Board of Regents It is their approval that

the department needs in order to begin the

program

ECET
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Technology

By JASON HERR

ECET currently has two majors

B.S in Electrical Engineering Technol

ogy and B.S in Computer Engineering

Technology The Department Head is Pro-

fessor Julian Wilson Professor Wilson

has been the Department Head for seven

years and taught for years prior to

heading the department

ECET has approximately 950 stu

dents between their two majors Both of

the majors also have variety of options

within them EET has three Communi

cations Power Generation and Distribu

tion and general option which has three

areas within it that provide broader edu
cation base CpET has two options Con-

trol Systems and Digital Design
The department has not made any

changes in recent years but they have re

cently done retention study on their first

year students and the percentage of them

advancing to second year It is currently

their gOal to develop ways in which they

can retain students and increase the num
ber of students successfully moving on

through the first year and into second year

ECET is also one of the four Depart-

ments seeking an Engineering Degree

They would like to see an Electrical En-

gineering Degree Like MET they have

included this plan in the latest mission

statement submitted to the Board of Re-

gents They too are ready to go with the

program and are awaiting answer from the

Board of Regents

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL $1.00 OFF any or

Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips
12 sub sandwich

and 22 oz Drink
value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpieon4l Blimpie on 41
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

Famous U.S Womens A/pine Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S Womens Alpine Ski Team

members used the Ski Team diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks Thats

right 20 pouqds in 14 days The basis of the diet is chemical food

action and was devised by famous Colorado physician especially for

the U.S Ski Team Normal enArgy is maintaihed very important while

reducing You keep lull no starvation because the diet is designed

that way Its diet that is easy to follow whether you work travel or stay

at home
This is honestly fantastically successful diet If it werent the U.S

Womens Alpine Ski Team wouldnt be permitted to use itl Right So

give yourself the same break the U.S Ski Team gets Lose weight the

scientific proven way Even if youve tried all the other diets you owe it to

yourself to try the U.S Womens Alpine Ski Team Diet That is if you

really do want to lose20 pounds in two weeks Order today Tear this out

as reminder

Send only $8.95 $9.60 in Calif.-add .50 cents RUSH service to

American Institute 721 Main Street Dept 254 Santa Maria CA
93454-4507 Dont order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two

weeks Because thats what the Ski Team Diet will do 1995
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is number one in volleyball

were also going to the state playoffs

for flag football Good luck

Knights

would like to thank Gamma
Phi Beta for asking their favorite

guys to Players for Favorite Guy
We got little routy and were very

sorry

Retreat was awesome
Torential downpours couldnt stop

us Sub-zero temperatures couldnt

keep us down The tents had more

square footage than our fraternity

house and the fire Brother Tucker

built was hot enough to heat small

Middle American country The

brothers learned and relearned

ritual means little bit more to

all of those who were there We
would like to offer very special

thanks to Daddy Dillard for allow-

ing us the use ofhis land We would

also like to thank the Paulding

County Sherriffs department for

representing themselves

Scott Jordan why is John

Baldwin going to hell Has any-

body tipped any bulls lately Leroy

did you have nice trip Matt

White need light Blake wait till

you see the pictures Jordan case

day champ
TheAnniversery Party is set for

December 2nd hope everyone has

date by now Snowshoe is also

just around the corner Get money

in ASAP

By Vicious

Congratulation to our new sis

ters Amy Amy Jada and

Michelle

Great going girls for second

place in Goat Night lip-synch Hey

Leigh give up your day job and be-

come cheerleader and learn how

to spell Mickey youre so fine

Carey do you still like whip cream

Hey Michelle learn how to take

Hello again hope everyone enjoyed

the last article decided to make

reprintjust in case someone missed

it Seriously sorry for the mix up
and thanks to the head honcho on

the Sting we got more room this

time

Here we go congratulations

to Amy Angel Jacqueline Liz and

Quintina they were initiated on 11/

to the Delta Omicron chapter of

Gamma Phi Now past news

the blindfold Melanie and Leigh

greatjob with the cross dressing or

should say Melanie and Scott

To all the sisters good luck

with finals and have great

Thanksgiving and Winter Break

Angie and Christina keep up the

great job cheering

LeighAnn Jennifer Steph and

Leigh keep up the goodjob with the

Sting and Log
We Live For Each Other

thanks for all the Halloween parties

they were all great Jennifer was

that NB at that party Thank you

Joanne we all bonded at the retreat

or was that the smores However
Liz and Amy are restricted from

designing any more jack-o-lan

terns

Way to go Michelle the fes

tivities for the children went great

Hope everyone had wonderful

time at Favorite Guy and congrats

to Michael Moore he will always

be favorite

Jennifer Miller had birthday

on 1/7 Hilarys is coming up 12/

21 New news Big/ Little retreat

was 11/11 Joanne did great job

and thanks to the string fairies all

the littles had fun Big/Lit Karla/

Quintina Catherine/Liz CaralAn

gel Lorie/Jacqueline Missy/Mary

Michelle/Amy Jennifer

Founders Day was on 11/12 and

have to say that was very interest-

ing what shape is your personal-

ity
Goat Night was great but re

member there always another year
To our beloved alumni Karen Bland

we hope the adventure on 1/1 was

what to you expected Anything

less would be uncivilized Congrats

to everyone on elections its all

yours

Reminders Karen wedding

12/2 @200 Our Fond good-

byes to Joanne and Nancy we will

miss you Joanne on behalf of the

new inititates thankyou for every-

thing do mean it we love you

and miss you already Have great

holiday season and remember you

still have to wear jeans after the

feasting Oh yeah Happy early

New Year Good luck on finals to

everyone Snow-girl

The Sting apologizes to Gamma Phi

Betafor last issues mixup

The Editor

CD

Join The Sting

We are looking for reporters and layout

people Learn about the campus and about

news Writing Flexible levels of commitment

available

Meetings are held Thursdays at

noon in the Student Center

Billiards

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Darts Electronic and League

Buy Burger Get 2nd 1/2 Off
with coupon below

Party Room
Game Room
Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

200 Wings
with purchase of beverage

KARAO ICE

LIVE BAND No cover ctiarge

SMMMót Fyre Rayne

TRIVIA -Team Challenge 730

Ln

Delk

677 Franklin Road
from Quick Trip blocks from 120 South

404 919-9999

RUUaus.uuI.uuuNs
One Burger

Get

2nd Half Off
Valid Mondays and Wednesdays With this couponWIN $$ lst 2nd 3rd Place Prizes



By RAY SMITH

Ilike most people on this campus have very little

interest in Southern Techs athletic program The Sting

has long advocated the demise of said program The

campus as whole is always struggling to make ends

meet Each department has very tight budget which

gets tighter each year The athletic program has bud-

get of around two hundred thousand dollars If those

funds were allocated and distributed to academic de

partments the quality ofeducation would be increased

This campus does not have program that includes

Physical Education as requirement for degree Why
should the campus keep athletics which has very few

fans and even fewer advantages to the student col

lege is place to learn not to promote non credit

giving department

have no wish for people to lose theirjobs but

feel the time has come for this college to either offer

physical education as course or do away with the

Athletic program all together do not see the advan

tage in giving scholarship in the amount of ninety-

four thousand dollars for someone to pitch throw or

what ever else one does with ball What would

suggest is that academic ability be stressed in receiv

ing scholarships on this campus instead of athletic

ability Im not saying that the athletes who receive

the funds arent academically inclined They probably

are very intelligent however the reason college has

sports team is to promote the college The slow in-

crease of percent year shows that the sports angle

isnt working

Last year Coach Peredes started Spirit Com

By T.P

was recently invited to attend the first Student

Leadership Roundtable Dinner here at Southern Tech

An honor which accepted with some tredpidation

Faculty members and student leaders were invited to

participate The guest speaker was Eric Saperston

young dynamic motivational speaker We were there

to discuss ways to bridge the gap of communication

between theleaders oftoday our faculty and ourselves

the leaders of tomorrow

Part ofhis presentation included video clip from

the movie Higher Learning in which was depicted

teachers disgust for apathy among the students

They were falling asleep while he as talking they were

doodling or just didnt have clue

This may have been an accurate perception of

what the youth of today are like indifferent unemo

tional no moral fortitude an outright cynicism and

disrespect for their elders However would like to

caution those of you among us who fall into the cat-

egory of elders or educators not to beware of Genera-

tion Xers but ofbeing guitly of form of apathy your-

selves In world where the perception is that stu

dents just dont care anymore it is very tempting for

you to fall into groove of complacency and

insensitivty toward those students who wish to rise

to the challenge of higher learning and assume roles

of leadership on campus

Funny thing about apathy...its contagious But

there is hope There is cure

The meeting further questioned the effect of tele

vision as an additive drug ofchoice on our entire gen
eration Our minds are turning to mush from an end-

less diet of feel good unsubstantitive dribble turn-

ing us into mindless TV zombies who dont read and

cant write Weve become mind numbed robots who

dont care anymore We dont get involved in any-

thing worthwhile We have no values for anything

but Beavis Butthead Ricki Lake or the Simpsons

Talk Radio was even blamed for our problems All

the while the speaker used video taped presentations

mittee that met few times suppose he was trying to

get pep club going for the athletic program Either his

committee was flop or hejust hasnt felt like having it

again This year no flyer or any other advertising has

been placed to promote the committee In fact unless

you go to the gym and ask when the games are one would

never KN000WWW Am bitter because was always

the last one chosen for sports when was in elementary

school No because of my height and coordination

was always the first What Im bitter about is the pure

lack of interest on this campus for anything be it sports

clubs or school functions of any kind

On most campuses the student body rallies behind

everything from sports to Fraternity prank night This

does not happen at Southern Tech The student body and

faculty are so apathetic about every aspect of campus

life it probably would behoove the school to close down

and become correspondence school That way student

wouldnt miss their favorite T.V shows and still get their

degree

This editorial started out as slam on the Athletic

Department and Coach Perides however Coach Perides

cant help having department that not many student

care about because on this campus student in general

care about two things their career and their academic

standing This college could probably survive without

the amenities of any student activity

Most student are unaware of 98% of the activities

and sports provided

My suggestion to all the students on Southern Techs

campus is go see game get involved in an activity or

your next course may be broadcast to your home through

the new Southern Tech Television station

to prove his points dont think it was hypocrytical

He wasjust trying to stimulate dialogue to move us in

direction toward bridging the gap gap that has ex

isted since the beginning of time

TV is not our problem nor is talk radio As have

so often stated on my radio show Perception is reality

If you give no validity to half the crap you see and hear

on radio and television you can remain living breath-

ing thinking individual fully capable of making your

own intelligent rational decisions

All you need to do is switch offthe power or change

thechannel If TV were the problem wed all be

doomed What are you going to do have television

burning Years ago authorities thought books were the

cause of societal problems They tried to burn all of

them too To the contrary TV and radio can be and are

the most useful tools for educating and informing people

and bringing them closer together But this isnt about

TV And the our problem is not TV problem Its

people problem

What we need to do both generations is stop look-

ing to blame someone or something We need to take

responsibilty for an interest in and get involved with

each other

If were intersted in closing the gap between gen
erations we need to open up and focus on the positives

the common ground among us Ignore the negatives

and the naysayers It only takes one person to start We

can as Eric Saperston so eleoquently stated ...change

our world one individual at time dont like cli-

ches but...If youre not part of the solution youre part

of the problem

Things are looking up can feel it Changes are

all around us Dont look for the easy way out Get

involved in your own unique way Its exciting if you

just give it try Im reminded of something an elder

once told me Ifyou walk around with your head hang-

ing down you wont see the opportunities put before

your eyes Does all this sound like too much love and

understanding

Its funny thing about love and understanding .its

contagious
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
The SGA has taken the next step in the battle to channel more of the

StudentActivity fee directly to the student organizations themselves They

have passed resolution to not consider budget requests for salaries with

the exception of the assistant student activities director Hooray for them

for not collapsing in the face of resistance to their proposals

This resolution does not mean that all is well It simply means that the

SGA plans to ignore or reject these salary requests when they develop

their budget in the spring The president can veto the SGA budget if they

refuse to pay for the salaries The idea is not to set confrontation with the

administration at budget time but to convince them of the importance of

this issue to the students

The SGA and students need the support of the faculty We must con-

vince the faculty to help us release funds so that the SGA can direct that

money to organizations In particular direct that money to professional

organizations Strong professional organizations will strengthen depart-

ments

The SGA plans to present their resolution and their case to the entire

faculty at the next faculty meeting Students show unity and talk with

professors about this issue Faculty help us to better support our profes

sional organizations with the money that was designed to do just that

EDITORIALS
No Credit for Athletics

Colleen Desmond Editor in Chief

J.J Almodovar

Kevin Austin

Kevin Bryan

Leigh Boros HalfPhoto Editor

Chris Coleman

Demetrius Cox
Bill Finnick HalfPhoto Editor

Bill Greve

EdHardy

LeighAnn Holton

Jason Herr

Patrick May
Tomm Pendleton
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Linda Sun

Samir Vaghmar

Warning Its Contagious



elected to become members at

time when the chapter is changing

and looking to new possibilities for

the future

Southern Tech has grown and

changed over the years in order to

meet the needs of its students We
also have grown and changed in an

effort to meet the needs of the

women on our campus Our mem

first image then left empty space

with some curious characters in-

stead am familiar enough with

printers to know that an HP-4V is

more than adequate to reproduce

graphic images Even with only two

megabytes of RAM anything but

complex images should be easily

reproduced Since my paper was not

complex the problem was appar

ently elsewhere

The lab monitor suggested that

the system wasnt set up correctly

Could this be true Doesnt the

in SCT stand for Technology
Where are our technological wiz

ards Cmon folks networking

computers isnt rocket science At

hers have decided that we should

amend our active status and be ad-

vanced to the level of Alpha Delta

Pi alumnae

We believe we will be able to

expand our philanthropic activities

further raise our academic perfor

mance and enjoy more net-work-

ing and social opportunities if we

make this change at this time

Therefore we sisters of the

Eta Delta Chapter have chosen to

voluntarily return our charter to Al-

pha Delta Pi National Sorority

Headquarters effective November

30 1995 Our members will con-

tinue to be as enthusiastically mT

volved in campus activities as they

have been

As alumnae we will have the

time and resources available to or-

ganize and promote programs that

will benefit and interest greater

number of Southern Tech students

my lastjob small staff of network

folks successfully managed net-

work of over fifteen hundred PCs

and two dozen laserjets You could

print anything from any location to

any printer without difficulty It is

beyond my comprehension why
lab with about fifty computers is

unable to adequately manage simple

print jobs

also noted that only few

fonts were available for printing

from various word processing pro-

grams Granted flowery fonts are

not normally required but that is not

the point Our labs system should

easily reproduce any font on paper

spoke with an ECET representa

We would like to extend our

sincere gratitude to President

Cheshier Dean Smith Barry

Birckhead Kim Welch and Vicki

Langston for their years of leader-

ship and support

We would also like to thank the

women of Gamma Phi Beta and

Delta Sigma Theta and to the men

of Sigma Pi Sigma Nu Tau Kappa

Epsilon LambdaChi Alpha and Pi

Kappa Phi for sharing their broth-

ers and sisters with us as friends We

luman Resources/Receptionist

\.re you looking for work experi

nce to put on your resume Flex-

ble schedule More Money Seek-

ng Floaters for Cumberiand

erimeter Gwinnet Branches

Vork in our offices gaining expe

ience Be available to go to client

ocations as needed $6-7.OO/hr

DOE
Key Temporaries Inc

Cumberland 984-6760

Perimeter 396-5659

Gwinnett 8-Ui 90

FREE TRIPS CASH

Find out how hundreds of students

are already earning FREE TRIPS

and LOTS OF CASH with

Americas Spring Break com
pany

Sell only 15 trips and travel

free Choose Cancun Bahamas

Mazatlan or Florida

CALL NOW
TAKE BREAK

STUDENTTRAVEL
800 95-BREAK

tive about the lab thinking they

were responsible for its supervision

they are not and was told that it

has been in this condition for at least

year and has improved only mar-

ginally Lab monitoring personnel

echoed this same lament

For our PC lab to function

properly effecient netwoking tech-

niques must be employed We un
doubtedly have some of the finest

minds available on our campus Let

those responsible consider how to

bring ourlab into the 1990s and pro-

vide PC environment worthy of

SCTs reputation

Kevin Marks

understand the deep bonds of sis

terhood and the leadership skills that

are developed as member of fra

ternal organization

We support the continued

growth and success of Greek orga

nizations on the Southern Tech cam-

pus

The Eta Delta Chapter

Alpha Delta Pi

SERVICES

International Students-

Visitors DV-I Greencard

Program available Tel 1-

800-660-7167 818 772-

7168 20231 Stagg St

CanogaPark CA 9i306

Golf Discount

Cumberland Creek Countiy Club

is offering Southern Tech and staff

the opportunity to play golf at the

reduced fee of $10.00/round in-

cluding the cart Present ID at the

Pro Shop between Monday-Friday

between 100 pm and 500 pm to

receive discount

CALL NOW
Banquet servers banquet set-up

and bartenders Call us for an ap

pointment and we will work

around your schedule We have

jobs all over Atlanta Proper at-

tire and transportation must

HOSPITALITY PROS INC
Piedmont Road Tern or James

874-0426

Marietta Barbara 565-7466

CAMPUS FORUM
PlayofflPrinting is Problem in Burruss Labs
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1e1 arreci
My first quarter at Southern

Tech has been rolling along nicely

thus far The professors are knowl

edgeable and caring the students are

ByRef ipterested and willing to learn the

facilities are top shelf with one

notable exception

had occasion to use the PC

lab recently in the Burruss Bldg to

Outlined against blue gray
print paper that was due for my

November sky the Herd of Horse-
English class knew that the PC lab

men galloped on to victory in the
had all the software need and nice

face of adversity again HP laserjet was soon to discover
The fierce pass rush of the

that the facility was woefully mad-
Wolverines was hindered because

equate for this simple task
someone in charge with whistle

My paper contained some
had personal agenda and was

simple embedded PCX graphic im
quoted as saying smell an upset

ages It started to print part of the

today.Amajorityofthecallsmade

by referee are considered to be

judgment calls and judgment call

cannot be protested

Not only did the Wolverines

feel that they were inhibited from Since 1983 Alpha Delta Pi has

peak performance but many of the been proud to be among the Greek

observers noticed the severe lack of organizations in association with

objectivity from their perspective on Southern College of Technology It

the sideliffes is our privilege to announce that

In spite of the circumstances after very successful fall rush the

the Wolverines team symbolic of Eta Delta Chapter will welcome

unity were more mature than the Amy Fleming Michelle Langham
inconsistency of such Socialist Amy Quillen and Jada Scarbrough

agenda You know who you are into our sisterhood

Regarding the Nus they played These women were chosen for

with all of the zeal and fervor of their integrity strength of character

worthy competition leadership potential and high aca

Ofcourse with the help of great demic performance They have

sophistry the Nus were the only

team to not allow the undefeated

Wolverines60 to win by the i7

point mercy rule this season

The score was 21 for the Wol
verines and for the Nus Con-

gratulations to both teams and best

of luck in the state tournament

Defunct Sorority Relinquishes Charter

Name Withheld Upon Request

CLASSIFTED

Got something to say Write us letter Well print it In fact we look forward to

printing it Honest Just keep it to 300 words or less or we might take the axe to it

And please type the letter To be printed in the paper your letter must include your

name phone number and address See the staff box on page 14 for deadline date

Attention All International Students

Things to do before you leave the US

Many international students will be traveling out of the

country over the holidays Remember to check your documents

before departing the United States Make sure that passports and

visas have not expired Be sure to obtain proper endorsements

on the 1-20 form from Charlotte Janis Director of International

Student Services We want to make sure that you return to

Southern Tech without any problems

Major Soft Drink Co
Is Hiring
Full-time Part-time

Paying $7 50/hour

Just off 285 North

Market Research

Phone Survey Business to Business

For more information please give us call during your next break

770-552-0120

74aees
We4scI

Join the Red Cross

Olgmpic Volunteer Teom
Nows your chance to be part

of the Olympic Fanfare by

becoming an American Red

Cross Volunteer during the

Olympic and Paralympic Games

Coil the Red Cross Office

Neorest gOu

128-2695
Classified Ads are $5 00 for the first 33 words and

i7çi for every additional word
Call 528-7310 for more information



By KEVIN BRYAN

Coach George Perides and

Assistant Coh Wayne Coflett

have gotten 6ff to fine start as

they defeated the Thomas College

Nighthawks at the Saturday Nov
game

The final score 79-67 win

for the Hornets proved that this

is team that means business

In the first half they faced

some problems as they lost lot

of rebounds Thomas College

stole the ball several times and got

several goals from the resulting

turnovers

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Southern Tech

Shorter College

Georgia Southwestern

Emmanuel College

Piedmont College

Brewton-Parker

Berry College

North Georgia

LaGrange

FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
Emmanuel College

Berry College

Shorter College

Piedmont College

Southern Tech

Georgia Southwestern

North Georgia

Brewton-Parker

LaGrange College

However in the later part of

the first half the Hornets made up
for these mistakes by holding onto

the ball and slowing the action

down

The Hawks were unable to

effectively fight this strategy and

finished the half ten points in the

hole

The second half was all Hor

nets as they took control of the

ball game with 8-14 point lead

and held on to that lead for the rest

of the game
Although trying to hold the

ball back from the other team in

the final minutes the Hornets

faced some problems within their

own ranks and only managed to

stay in place instead of pulling

farther ahead

The teams limitations

seemed to be due more to inexpe

rience rather than lack of effort

Only two members returned for

the 1995-96 season leaving nine

new players with which to form

cohesive unit

Says Coach Perides of his

new team Weve made lot of

mistakes but thats because were

trying to teach them certain sys

tem enjoy coaching this team
because they try

SORTS
ornets Slam Nighthawks

November 1995 Page 12

NOV

11

SAT

WED
SAT

FLL

THOMAS COLLEGE WIN 79-67

LIFE COLLEGE LOSS 76-59

ALLEN UNIVERSiTY WIN 95-69

21 TUES

24 FRI

25 SAT

28 TUES

GAC 0-0 OVERALL 2-1

Southern Tech insLtuites newa program
the Hornets new one armed center -Photo by Swnir Vaginar

STANDINGS

FAULKNER UNIVERSITY

KENNESAW STATE Tourn

KENNESAW STATE Tourn

LIFE COLLEGE

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY- Tourn

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY- Tourn

THOMAS COLLEGE
FAULKNER UNIVERSITY

DEC

11

FRI

SAT
FRI

MON

Fall Intramural Results

AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

5K Tech Tour Weliness Run

700 pm CST
500pm
200 pm
730 pm

400 pin CST
400 pm CST
730pm
700pm

Flag Football Championship

Wolverines 21

SiginaNu

Volleyball Championship

SigmaNu 14 15 ii
Oddballs 16 11

Table Tennis Tournament

Lawrence Holmes

Sheldon deRoux

1st Men Wes Hand 1758

2nd Daniel Gather 2000

3rd JasonLee 2140

95-96 Conference

Basketball Stats

1st Women Cynthia Clayton 2616

2nd Kim Degraaf 2631

3rd Stephanie Tucci 2843

CHRISTO
Pizza Gyros

FG
80

60

31

87

38

113

96

29

111

FG
90

62

47

19

68

26

12

59

49

G3FG
21

10

30

24

25

FGA
156

117

61

175

78

238

203

69

303

FGA
126

87

69

28

101

39

18

96

89

3FGA
49

22

29

18

95

77

21

110

PCT
.513

.513

.508

.497

.487

.475

.473

.420

.366

PCT
.714

.713

.681

.679

.673

.667

.667

.615

.551

PCT
.429

.409

.345

.333

.316

.312

.286

.221

3-PNT FG PERCENTAGE
Emmanuel College

Shorter College

North Georgia

Southern Tech

Berry College

Brewton-Parker

Piedmont

LaGrange

Delk and Power

Freshness quality service and cleanliness


